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THE BRUSH. AT DOVER.SOUTH AWAKENING. RhDumatissn Should Be Hippei
As result of the efforts of Carl Vroo--rILMINGTON DISPATCH

maji, assistant secretary of agriculture, Mfe are Showing the Following Lines:PUBLISH ED DAILY AND SUNDAY
BY DISPATCrTPUBLISHING CO. undoubtedly the ' Southern people

are awakening to the necessity forced "LeaderTELEPHONES:
Business Office. 176

The result of the engagement, or
brush, as naval men might not dignify
it with as august Aitle as "engager
ment", in the Straits of Dover, tends
to show tlat the British navy is not
asleep, though its task has been a
sort of monotonous one. At the same
time, it is nerve straining. The navy,
as big as it is, covers wide expanse
and its duty, mainly, is in watchingor
a sortie from the enemy. The navy

upon them ty he war; not a nece-3- -

with Uric Acid, whiclvif not eradi-
cated, will contaminate your entire
system. The results ;will be rackmg
pains in the joints, muscles and limbs,
chronic stomach troubles ,and a slug-
gish liven -

'
I

The only relief is in tlje restoration
of the blood to its normal, vigorous
condition, which can be accomplished
by taking- - S. S. S the unfailmg
remedy for rheumatic troubles. Our
Medical Department is at the disposal
of all users of.S. S. S. Swift'Specific
Co., 303 Swift Building, Atlanta, Ga.

Rheumatism in its early stages may
delude you into beHeving that it isa
disease of a purely, local and tempo-
rary nature. , Beyond a slight .numb-
ness of the limbs and pains in the
joints or back, there may be no out-
ward indications of it, but if you do
not heed these warnings, or if you
rely upon liniments to cure you, it will
grow rapidly worse until you have
Rheumatism in its most violent form.

These symptoms, mild in the begin-
ning but growing steadily worse, indi-
cate that your blood js impregnated

...... .205 x Q :nllp fn fln fnT. otbprs whlnh-t.hev- "Editorial Rooms

"IndianaFULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE. Si'llirii 'will gladly meet, however, but to dc

for themselves. It is to raise more

foodstuffs. This is the slogan far to "North Star"
BY MAIL:

Daily and Sunday $6.06
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.00
Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.50
Sunday Only, One Year ...$2.00

must be alert at all times and as itday. The, South must raise more food

stuffs. If it does not the people of
the South are going to undergo greatDELIVERED BY CARRIER:

is always expecting the sudden, it
must have its' nerves keyed to high
pitch. On the --other hand, the Ger-

man navy remains at home. It does
DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.

McCray"

Puritan"
Daily and Sunday, per week 15c.

Op When Paid In Advance at Office hardships. The large cotton acreage
44

Daily and Sunday, One Year...... $7.00 of pagt yearg mugt giye away largeiy Frederick C. Penfield, American am

MORTGAGE SALE.
By virtue of the power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed xe'Hittd hy
John J. Furlong and wife Progressive
Building & Loan, Association, vni:h saia
iaortgage is recorded in Book 85,' page 259,
of the records of Nev Hanover otthy.lHe
undersigned will offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, for cash, at the dor of tie
Court House of New Hanover County, on
Thursday, May 10th, 1917, at 12 o'clock M.,
the following described real' estate ;

That cprtfiiti tract or Darcel of land ly- -

Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.75 to acreage in foodstuffs, and there
must be by far more live stock raised.

Mr. Vrooman returned to Washing-

ton today, and it is gratifying to note

Entered at the Postoffice in Wilming-
ton, N. C, as Second-Clas- s Matter.

not fear an invasion and need not keep
awake through danger of an attack.
It remains serenely at home. It is
much like a man lurking in the dark
while another waits for him in the
light. The latter occupies a nerve
straining position.

No doubt, there is not a British

J ing and being in the City of Wilmington,that he returned with a message of
Foreign Advertising Representatives:

HacQuoidliller Co., Inc., New
York and Chicago.

bassador to Austria-Hungar- y until the
severance of diplomatic relations,, born
in Connecticut, 62 years ago today.

Major John McA. Palmer, member
of the General Staff of the United
States Army, born in Illinois, 47 years
ago today.

Chauncey M. Depew, former United
States Senator from New York, born
at Peeksville, N. Y., '83 years ago to-

day. v

Edwin Markham, author o "The
Man With the Hoe", born at Oregon
City, Ore., 65 years ago today.

Dr. Elmer B. Bryan, president of

"Empire"

"Indiana"
& "Empire"

Ice Chests

cheer . from the South. He believes
that the people are alive to the critical
situation and are going to meet it. Mr.

Vrooman stresses the fact that the

county or ssew uanover, uu cmjilc ui Aiwim
Carolina, bounded and described as fol-
lows : .

'

BEGINNING at a point m t,he western
line of Wood street, 66 feet Southward from
the intersection of Wood street, with the
Southward line of Fanning stree; run-
ning thence Southwardly along the west-
ern line of Wood street 33 feet ; thence
westwardly and parallel with Fanning
street 97 feet and,-an- six inches; thence
Northwardly and narallel with Wood

naval officer but would prefer to have
battle; not merely because he wants
to take a more active part in the war,
but because it would relieve the strain
on his nerves.

MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1917.

Citizenship should be a dreadnaught
rather than a suumarine.

Colgate University and official head of street 33 feet; thence .Eastwrdlv and parnl

war is going to be one largely of food

supplies. That is logical. There is
no alternative for the United States
but to provide the supplies. Before

By now Turkey must be suffering
with enlargement of the wish-bon- e. WARN AUTO, OWNERS

TO SAVE HUMAN LIFE

the Chautauqua summer schools, bornilel witn Fanning street 07 Teet and six
at Van Wert. Ohio 52 years ago to-- i inches to the point of beginning, the same
jQ being a part of Lot 2, Block 271, ao-ord-

ing

to the official plan of tue City of Wilming- -
Dr. Arthur T. Hadler, president of ton.

Yale University, born at New Haven, this April 9, 1917.this country entered the strife it wasCongress should remember that one
of the allies of the Kaiser is D. Lay.

optional whether. food should be ship Conn., 61 years ago today.
James Scott, pitched of the Chicago

American league baseball team, born
at Deadwood, S. D., 29 years ago

ped the Allies. It was the concern

and business of individuals, and the
In response to his line of talk, Mr.

Balfour expects American money to
talk. question of a food embargo could be

All bought before the big advance in cost
We offer them to you at prices which defy competi-tion- .

Our line is the largest ever shown here. Styles

which are to be discontinued

WILL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN CARLOAD FACTORY COST

Be sure to come early and get a good selection. Cat-

alogue and prices upon application.

"Business as Usual" at

N. JAGOBI HARDWARE CO.
10 and 12 South Front Street.

reasonably agitated, and such an ema 4- . o cs rtTYi qttTi aio
bargo would have been just, but now
these things have been eliminated by

i

America entering the war. Pro

PROGRESSIVE BUILDTXG AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION. . -1 a w Mon. 4 W

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER
In Superior Court, April term 1917.

NOTICE.
The above named defendant, will take

notice ,that an action entitled as above
J. C. Jackson, vs. Margaret Jackson,

has been commenced in the Superior Court
of New Hanover County, for the purpose
of obtaining a divorce on the grounds of
adultery.

That -- the defendant will further take
notice, that she is required to appear at
the next term of Superior Court of said
county, to be held on the first Monday in
May, 1917, at the Court House in said
county, in Wilmington, North .Carolina,
and answer or demur to the complaint in
said action or the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief demanded in the
said complaint.

This 2nd day of April, 1917. '
W. N. HARRISS, C. S. C.

viding of supplies is now a country
wide duty; they wilU.be as essential,

much preferable to the port of No-

where.

When a silly woman marries a fool-

ish man the Fool Killer has work
ahead.

Discovery of a new comet is all
right, but the world needs more light
than that.

probably more so, at the front than at
home. Upon them depends the strength
of the fighting force battling for Am

DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY. 4
4. i ;... '

One Hundred Years Ago Today.
181,7 Tjhe Shakesperian anniversary

was observed in England.
Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.

1842 Died, a prisoner in the hands of
Akbar Khan, General Elphin-ston- e,

commander of the British
forces in Afghanistan.

Fifty Years Ago Today.
1867 Generals Hancock and Custer

were ordered ifo take the field
against the hostile Indians in
western Kansas.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1892 Theosophists from many parts

of the world gathered in Chica-
go for an international

From the publicity department of
one of the large accident insurance
companies of America comes the fol-

lowing warning to automobile owners,,
which is rather to the point in that
the. insurance company tells what the
company suffered by having to pay
claims for the lives of the careless
parties.

It precedes the review of the claims
paid with some advice for the garage
as follows:

"Don't run your engine In the gar-
age with the doors and windows clos-
ed.

"It is death to do this.
"Exhaust gases from gasoline en-

gines contain carbon monoxide in
DANGEROUS QUANTITIES.

"One-fift- h of one per cent carbon
monoxide in the air will produce FA-
TAL. RESULTS.

"Not one person in one hundred
knows the danger.

"Spread this warning for the saving
of human life."

Then the company explains the cases
upon which it had paid claims as fol-

lows:
A lawyer in Sioux Falls, South Da-

kota, had taken his family to a theater
but instead of taking them him took

erica. So not only will the usual
amount of supplies, such as had been

I going forward for the past two years
land a half, be sent, but there must be Mobilization Notice!Everybody has now agreed that the jinore. This means that the west will

selective draft nlan is the best except be called upon for its big crop of
Congress. wheat, and it means that the South

must depend upon its own resources.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.Having qualified as Administrator of theestate of. William J. Reaves, deceased, I
hereby notify all persons navlng claims
against the estate of said intestate, to pre-
sent the same to me on or before April
9th, 1918, or this, notice will be pleaded inbar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate pnyment. Dated

ROBERT M. REAVES,
Administrator of estate of William J.Reaves.

-1 a w G

The South must be on the job and
not be a blockhead about construction
of wooden ships.

"
NOW is the Time to CUT
EXPENSES AND MOBI-

LIZE YOUR RESOURCES

SAVE YOUR MONEY

Fortunately the South has ample re-

sources to meet the situation, but the
question is to realize it in time. The
farmers must appreciate the necessity
of raising foodstuffs. The city man
must appreciate the value of the home

4. 41 4. 4 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4 "

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN
WAR.

April 23, 1916. Turks destroyedOufidea of superfluity, as well as r.amn near Suez Canal, takins: 300 pris- -

absurdity, is advertising a medicine 'garden The call has been sounded.
to give one an appetite.

the car to a garage to have the lights joners; Italians defeated Austrians in
repaired. Later in the night the fam-- fierce engagement on Carso front;
ily saw the lights burning in their Germans captured trench near Hau-ow- n

shed but thought nothing of it. court in Verdun region ; Russians and

The man who fails to heed it is adding
to the menace.

The next morning they made an inves- - Turks each reported successes on Cau- -

casus front.
May be "Ty" Cobb thinks he better

not show he is so strong, because
they might conscript him.

NOW ADMITS IT. The Home Savings Bank
The military correspondent of the Hi COLO

IVos&ischei Zeitung writes that theWhy tease Congress woman Rankin
because she did not tell her age? Si-

lence is better than fibbing.

Good Coffee
Better Teas
Best Sugars

fighting on the western front is "a nrmninn 1 r .

competitive struggle; of strength in itAbUAHU Aln LIHt HAILWAT!CA J:

tigation and found the lawyer dead be-

side the car.
A forty foot, launch containing a

three cylinder engine was owned by a
real estate dealer in Bellingham, Wash-
ington. In the expectation of laying
the boat up for the winter he was
working on the engine indoors and
was suddenly overcome by the gas
from the exhaust and died in a few
moments.

While trying to put a new license
tag on his automobile an assistant to
a railroad presidant in Philadelphia
was overcome by gas and died.

RESTORERwar materials". This admission, from LAll dUI Unicll jWe share our profits 0We thought all the time that the such a source, would intimate ultimate
story of thundering guns that came defeat for Germany; .that it will be
from Cape Cod sounded fishy. impossible for the central powers to

The Progressive Railway of th SatkEffective Nov. 12th 1916.
DEPARTURE OF TRAINS FBOK

WIIiMINOTON.
No. IS S :55 P. M. Train for Charlotte and

Offer Today
win. The reason, deducted from the

La Creole Darkens Gray Hair
By Acting on Color Glands.

Try at Risk of Jarman &
Futrelle.

intermediate Q- -- "ULiLMAN PAR

with you. Ask to
see our Premiums.

Our Stocks
- Are Fresh

Zj?OH TO CHAJJ- -UUIV CAtt, WifIiOTTB. To advertise two leading toi
statement made by the military writ-
er, is plain. The forces of the central
powers have not as much war material

necessities, made by the fame

War-bride- s are no longer figures of
speech in the stock market news, but
real figures in the matrimonial field.

Vo. 195 :0G A. M. SPKSa ior Charlotte and manufacturing chemists, J

KESSON & ROBBINS, of N?as the entente and it will grow less;
intermediate Points. SLEEPING CAR !

BETWEEN WILMINGTON AND CHAR f
LOTTE. Onen at 10:00 P. M. tor Punn- - 1

York City, we will give yonwhile the entente's increases. There gen.
4RRIYAZ. OF TEATCft AT Wn.MTKOTnV full size 25c tube of ALBOLT

COLD CREAM, absolotNo. 1412:30 P. M. Train from Charlotte!
FREE, with each 25c purcW

Yesterday in Paris there was a
mighty display of the tri-colo- rs of
France and of the tried and true col-
ors of America.

of. CALOX, the Oxygen Toe

Powder.

None So Good!

CD. Kenny Go.

Phone 679. 16 So. Front

Why Look
So Thin? NO COUPONS REQUIRE

Just buy a 25c package

CALOX and zct the 25c tube

ana intermediate Points. PULLMAN
PARLOR CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTH
AND WILMINGTON.

No. 20 12:10 A. M. Train from Charlotte
and Intermediate Points. SLEEPING
CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE AND
WILMINGTON. PASSENGERS MAT
REMAIN IN SLEEPER UNTIIi f:0
A. M.

For detailed Information and reservations,
call on City Ticket Axet. Orton Bulldln.'Phone 178.
R. W. WALLACH , j . PLEASANT!,C T. A, . P. A.

Wllmlni-tw- . IT. fJOHN B. WEST. J. P. A Balelffa Iff. O.

ALBOLINE COLD CR

was time when the output of Ger-

many's munition factories was largely
in excess of the output of the plants of
France and England, but, due to time
to prepare, this has been changed, and
France and Great Britain are manu-
facturing more munitions of war than
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y. In
addition to this, comes the full
strength of the United States. And
the United States is now turning out
more ammunition than Germany. This
may seem incredulous, but it is so.

It may be so that you can't keep a
good man down, but that's powerful
poor consolation for the chap who is
being sat on.

FREE.
This offer is for MOSft

No matter whether you are bothered
with gray, streaked with gray, iron
gray, or prematurely gray hair, falling
hair, dry, dull and brittle hair, oily,
greasy stringy hair, dandruff or itch-
ing scalp, Jarman & Futrelle drug
stores or any druggist invites you to
try La Creole Hair Dressing at their
risk. If it succeeds in darkening your
gray hair, or making hair grow again,
the cost is trifling, and should it fail
it costs nothing. If your gray or fall-
ing hair is worth saving, La Creole
is worth trying. La Creole is harm-
less no dye, but has the wonderful ef-
fect of restoring the color glands to
activity, so all your gray hair is natur-
ally restored to that even dark, fas-
cinating tone you used to have. Be
sides La Creole stops dandruff and fall-
ing hair and causes thin hair to grow
thick and new hair to sprout all over
your head, making entire head of hair
soft, fluffy, long, thick, evenly dark and
snappy with new life. Advt.

ONLY. Call Early, as the d

DRUG TALK NO. 2.In celebration of his birthday an-
niversary it was quite fitting for "Dy-
namite Johnny" O'Brien, of New York,
to have a blow-ou- t.

ply is limited.
This sale is at

ELVINGTON'S

DEPENDABLE

DRUG STORE

It is even more marvelous than that. NOTICE OF MORTAGEE'S SALE OF
LAND.The plants controlled by the United

States Steel Corporation are turning Notice Is he'reby given, mat under and
by virtue of a mortgage deed executed Jn

It is not becoming nor
safe for your health. Add
flesh to your bones and roses to your
cheeks by drinking a glass of this
delicious digestant with each meal

Shivar Ale
PURE DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH

SHIVAR MINERAL WATER AND GINGER

"Phone your grocer or druggist for
a dozen bottles. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or your money refunded on
first dozen used.
Bottled and guaranteed by the cele-
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel-to- n,

S.C If your regular dealer
cannot supply you telephone
CRESCENT CANDY CO
Wholesale Distributors for Wilmington

favor of the undersigned, on the 24th day of
July, 1916, bv C. C. Taylor apd wife, Viola
Taylor, In Book 80, at page 478, in the 11 N. Front Phones 181 andH

Marrying to keep from going to war
is not much of a compliment to mar-
ried life, being as what General Sher-
man said about war.

omce or tne itegister of Deeds of New
Hanover County, the undersigned mort- -

out more than all German factories
combined. So from this it can be seen
that in a competitive contest involving
war material the entente is compelled
to win.

In nnt ' 3 3 'II '
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

"Tho Standard Railroad of the Sai

rvriiDeiAiii CABFS

.iuluiucu m emu uiungugt; ueru, will on
the 8th day of May, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon,
at the Court House door or New Hanover
County, sell to the highest bidder for cish,
the following described tract or parcel ofland lyiDsr and beiner In New Hnnnvoi

ATLANTA, GA
On sale June 15, 16, 17; limited retnUndoubtedly the war hinges on

which side will have the greatest
. Don't expect American Ambassador
Fletcher to do things too rapidly in
Mexico. Remember the process of
Fletcherlzation is slow.

Ing Midnight June 25th. Stop- -lProtection point.
MCA ADI r AMC I A

County, State of North Carolina, an-- 1 inHarnett Township, more particularly
. bounded and described as follows, to-wi- t:
I Known as Lot No. 41 according to the
, Fox Sub-divisio- n' In East Wilmington ac- -

amount of munitions and foodstuffs.
Then can it be doubted which side will
win? How can it be, when inventory
is taken? And as war is waged in

On sale May 11 to 16th, incltfj
iimuea returning miamgni '
limit extended to June oD ?

'""jb me iau buu Burvv ivtaae Dy
E. J. W. Anders May 14tn, X314. ,and morefully described as follows:

Betrinninsr at a noint in tho pa atom itnarthese days, upon a plane wherein mon ment $1.00.

"Her Golden Hair Was "Hanging
Down Her Back" sings the muse. Yet
sometimes it is hanging on a nail or
on the back of a chair.

a acui m r-- r- ki n nster guns, that belch forth tons of iron I three feet northwardly from tbt centerstone in the northern line of Market Etreec

We throw every Safeguard
around the compounding of pre-
scriptions at this drug store.

We are guardians of the pub-
lic's health. Can we protect
yours?

Ask your Doctor.

On sal. Jun 2 to 7th. inclusive; i
Offand steel, material is the foremost fac

ed ieturnlng midnight June 21st;roau, wnicn is 13-3-- iu reet easwardly from
j the center line of Evans street, running
thence eastwardlv at rierhfc nnr-i- a or ?

To New York
and

Georgetown, S. C.
NEW YORK. TO WILMINGTON.

S. S. Cherokee ..... Monday, April 15th
S. S. Cherokee Friday, April 27th
WILMINGTON TO GEORGETOWN.

S. S. Cherokee. . .Thursday, April 19th
S. S. Cherokee Monday, April 30th

S?tnnivprB at nil stations witD'D1

tor. At the outset of the war the al-

lies suffered by lack of preparedness
in the way of war material. Russia limit. fJ

feet; thence southwardly and parallel with
, kvans street 50 feet ; thence westwarJly
and parallel with the first line mentioned

I vi 0 feet to the eastern line of Evansstreet: thence alone the nM Mltrn linohad the same experience, after the UALUAO, ItA j tfl
fin sfllo Mnv 15! 14 15. limited rei

If women will only reduce the waste
these days with as much gusto as they
used to reduce the waist in. days gone
by the cost of living" will be made
lighter.

BE LOYAL
BE A TRUE CITIZEN

SPEND 'YOUR MONEY

IN WILMINGTON

famous drive which carried the Musco JARMAN & FUTRELLE

Phone 644.
Ing Midnight June S, 1917.

vite hosts to the Carpathians, almost
50 feet to the point of beginning.

This the 3rd day of April, 19J7.
C. D. WEEKS, ADDIE A. POX,

Mortgagee.WILMINGTON TO NEW YORK. tpui rr d Dniwxft ON Tntwith free access to the plains of Hun k
s. ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

The Standard Railroad of thegary. But now this deficiency has
S. Cherokee. . . .Monday, April ,23rd
S. Cherokee. .... .. .Friday, May 4th

E 8TEAM8HIP CO.,
C. J. EffiCKER, Agent

Wilmlnxto- - K. Q.

been met and the entente has plenty
of war material. Not only are the
British and Frencn-jplant- s on English

Well, here's hoping that Sir Bal-
four's visit to the United States may
kbe as profitable to America as Sir Bal-
four aims for it to be beneficial to the
entente.'

soil running day and night, turning
out munitions, and factories running in

4
Oscar W. Peck,

WOOD
Telephone 341.

. Oak wood, 1.50 'per load; mix- -
ed wood, $1.50 per load; pine
wood, $1.35 per load. All wood
sent C.'O. D.

STATE OF NORTH CADOLINA.
NEW HANOVErt COUNTY.

In the Superior Court,
Before the Clerk.

ORDER.New Hanover Transit Co., et aL
8.

N. A. Cnrrle, et- - al.
This cause coming on to be beard, andthe final report of the Board of Viewerhaving this day been filed with this court,and having been duly examined, is foundto be In due form, and in accordance witnthe law, and is herehv norantoii Tha

full blast in Russia and Italy, bui both
the United States and Japan are sup

? T G
COAST LINE HOTEL CAFE.
Rooms by the day, week or

month at reasonable fates. Meals 4
at any hour, 208 North Front
streeL Phone 208-- 10-6-lm- o.

The fact that the government may
" stop whiskey makingNas the grain will

be neededJorJ: ood shows that the idea
- of being preserved in alcohol does not

always work.

plying war material. Food supplies
are being obtained in the same way,
while the commerce of Germany is
paralyzed. .

wvvvvvt A. M Vy. aPDOinw tfle 27th day of April1917, at 12 o'clock nnnn a a tha tlm. rn

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniio1""1"

AUTOS FOR HIRE

for
, Pleasure Driving, Dances;

Weddings and Commercial

City Livery Co.
"

.

'

.. Phones 15 and 345.

So with the entente having surpass- -

There is a scientific difference be-je- d the central powers in the produc-- J. B. McCABE & CO.

1 Certified Public Accouvtween the volunteer systeni and the tion of war material and stil increas

it jWill further consider and pass upon the
It is further ordered by the court that acopy of this order be posted at the CourtHouse door of New Hanover County, andat five conspicuous places within the saidDrainage District, and be published in TheWilmingtonn Dispatch, a newspaper ofgeneral circulation in tne County of NewHanover, for two consecutive weeks, next

"tK13SJ8V2 i9hnday Av-.w- .
.

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS
NEW YORK CAFE

ing, while the capacity of the central.selective draft plan, as well as that of
the former being a collection of men powers to produce war material "a is

diminishing can it be reasonably' ques.willing to commft suicide andtie
ter a group condemned to die. tioned which side 'is compelled to"win? uixiziiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiii"J , , Clerk Superior: Court.

u-- .


